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Chapter 1259 Give You A Kiss 

“Did you really kill Richard, Kai?” Millie gasped in shock. 

“Of course. Do you not trust my ability?” Kai smirked. 

“I do. I trust everything you say.” Millie leaped with joy. “You’re amazing, Kai! I love you 
so much…” 

She planted a kiss on Kai’s cheek as she spoke, causing him to feel embarrassed. 

Cecilia was excited, thinking about not having to worry about Divine Beast Sect 
attacking Crimson Palace anymore. 

“Cecilia, you should show your gratitude to Kai since he helped to solve such a huge 
problem for Crimson Palace!” Millie said. 

“What should I do?” 

Cecilia was taken aback by her request. 

“Give him a kiss, of course!” Millie chuckled. 

Heat flooded Cecilia’s cheeks, turning them pink. 

With a sheepish look, Kai hurriedly said, “Since everything is good now, I should take 
my leave.” 

“It’s already so late into the night, Mr. Chance. Why don’t you spend a night here?” 
Cecilia asked Kai in a soft voice. The color on her cheeks turned pink. 

Kai gazed up at the sky. She’s right. It’s already late. He nodded and agreed to leave 
the next day. 

Cecilia personally made dinner for Kai again that night. 

Kai noticed the longing on Millie’s and Cecilia’s faces. They didn’t want him to leave. 

However, Kai knew he still had a lot of things waiting for him to do, so he had to go. 

“Will you really come back after you leave, Kai?” Millie asked looking all sad. 
“Of course. I still haven’t discovered the secret in the cave, so I’ll be back. Don’t worry 
about it,” Kai assured with a smile. 



“You’re saying you’ll only come back to investigate the cave’s secret?” 

Cecilia stared at Kai with a soft gaze. 

Kai immediately buried his head in his plate and stuffed his mouth with food when he 
caught the tenderness on Cecilia’s face. 

Josephine is still suffering at the moment, so I don’t have any mood to be thinking about 
anything else. I can’t do something that’ll disappoint Josephine at such a time. In 
Lizbeth’s case, Josephine was the one who matchmakes her with me. I only agreed to it 
because I wanted Josephine to have a companion. 

Kai headed to bed early after dinner. He didn’t want to talk to Cecilia and Millie any 
longer, knowing it would only deepen their feelings for each other the more they talked. 

Around midnight, Kai was soundly asleep when he suddenly felt something warm 
against his body, and a feminine fragrance filled his nose. 

Kai jolted upright and realized Cecilia was also in his bed. 

He wanted to turn on the lights, but she stopped him before he could. 

“Don’t turn on the lights.” 

Out of shyness, Cecilia didn’t let Kai turn on the lights. 

Kai conceded, but he got out of bed instantly and lighted a cigarette. “I appreciate what 
you are doing, Ms. Jingle, but I already have a girlfriend. She was caught and 
imprisoned at Warriors Alliance’s dungeon. I can’t betray her.” 

Cecilia silently put on her clothes at his rejection. 

“I’m sorry.” 

Cecilia started walking away with disappointment but halted at the door. She looked 
over her shoulder at him. “I’m not a loose woman, nor do I lack self-respect. I really like 
you, and I hope you can understand my feelings.” 

“I do…” 

Kai nodded. 

Cecilia spun and left through the door. She didn’t want Kai to mistake her for an easy 
woman. 

Kai looked up at the starry sky. I’m starting to miss Josephine. 



Meanwhile, Zion had changed his clothes and went down to the Warriors Alliance’s 
dungeon in Jadeborough. It was the same routine every day. He would wait until 
midnight before coming down to the dungeon. 

Josephine quietly sat in one of the cells, waiting for Zion to come. 
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Chapter 1260 Still Alive 

Josephine quietly waited because Zion would come to her cell every night. 

Josephine’s cell was nicely furnished and she got the best treatment. The only 
shortcomings were the lack of sunlight and freedom. 

After Zion entered the room, Josephine rose to her feet mechanically and took off her 
coat, revealing her fair arms. 

Numerous sizes of pinpricks dotted her arms. 

Zion took out an empty syringe without a word, piercing her skin with it. Blood started to 
fill the syringe’s barrel before long. 

Josephine had a deadpan expression on her face the entire time as she watched her 
blood fill the syringe. 

She was already numb by it. 

After drawing her blood, Zion placed an elixir on the table. 

The elixir was a supplement to supply Josephine’s body with the necessary nutrients. 
Zion knew Josephine was a goose that lay golden eggs, so he wouldn’t do anything that 
would threaten her life. 

He whirled around, ready to leave after storing the tube of blood. 

Josephine’s words stopped him in his tracks. 

“How is Kai?” she asked. 

She hadn’t spoken in a long time. It was a surprise that she broke her silence that day. 

Zion continued to walk toward the door. “Still alive.” 

Josephine let out a sigh of relief at the news. 



Zion headed deeper into the dungeon with Josephine’s blood. 
The smell was terrible in the deepest part of the dungeon. 

He finally came to a stop when he arrived at the innermost cell. He threw the tube of 
fresh blood into the cell. 

A soft clang sounded when the tube hit the floor. Then, the sound of someone 
swallowing echoed from the dark cell. 

The spine-chilling sound soon stopped, and a hoarse voice called out, “Have you killed 
Kai?” 

“Not yet. David from the Norton family is already on his way southward to kill Kai, so 
we’re delaying our assassination plan,” Zion answered. 

“Remember not to let Kai live. He will be the biggest threat to us in the future.” 

The hoarse voice sounded. 

Zion opened his mouth to say something but snapped it shut when nothing came out. In 
the end, he turned on his heels and left. 

Kai bid farewell to Cecilia and Millie after he got out of bed the next morning. 

Cecilia and Millie walked Kai to Crimson Palace’s gate to see him off. 

“Don’t forget your promise, Kai. Come and visit us when you have the time,” Millie said. 

“Don’t worry. I will.” 

Kai patted Millie’s head gently, glanced at Cecilia, then turned around to leave. 

Yet, before he could take another step, a wave of powerful auras engulfed him, stunning 
him in his tracks. His brows furrowed at the strong force. 

One of the auras was especially brutal. It enveloped the entire Crimson Palace. The 
owner’s intention was clear. It was to prevent anyone within Crimson Palace from 
escaping. 
Cecilia and the members of Crimson Palace paled when they felt the crushing force. 

Soon a group of people had gathered outside the gate. Among them was a middle-aged 
man with a stony expression on his face. After sweeping his gaze around, he asked, 
“So you’re Kai?” 

Kai nodded. “Who are you?” 



“David Norton,” the middle-aged man answered. 
Kai felt numbness spread across his scalp. He never thought Skylar’s father had 
already come out of training and tracked him all the way to Crimson Palace. 

Kai could sense that the aura exuding from David was much stronger than Richard’s. 

Kai didn’t have the confidence to fight against someone so powerful. 

“Your son can’t beat me, so his father is here instead,” Kai taunted with a snicker. Even 
though I’m worried about losing to David, I know I can’t show it. 

“Stop spewing nonsense, brat! I’m here for revenge! I’ll crush you for destroying my 
family and hurting my son!” 

A blast of aura exploded from David’s body. 
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Chapter 1261 Goading 

“You’re not a match for me if you’re taking me on alone,” Kai goaded. 

I might not be able to defeat David alone, but I’ll surely lose if David attacks me with his 
men. 
“How insolent!” David’s eyes narrowed as he waved his arm. “Step back, all of you. No 
one moves without my order.” 

David dismissed his subordinates. 

Kai turned to Cecilia. “Ms. Jingle, take Millie and the members of Crimson Palace back 
into the building. Don’t come near us no matter what happens.” 

“Mr. Chance, this man is a Martial Arts Marquis. I fear…” 

Cecilia could feel David’s aura was at the level of a Martial Arts Marquis. She feared Kai 
was no match for him. 

“Rest assured. Richard was a Martial Arts Marquis too. Yet, I defeated him.” 

Kai gave her a reassuring smile. “There’s not much you can do to help in a battle like 
this or you will sacrifice for no reason. Thus, no matter what happens, no one should 
come forward. You guys might distract me and do me a disservice if you tried to help 
me.” 

Cecilia understood people with ability like hers weren’t able to interfere in a battle 
between Martial Arts Marquises. 



“Okay. You be careful.” 

Cecilia nodded. 

Shortly after, Cecilia retreated into the confines of Crimson Palace with her people, 
leaving Kai alone with David. 

“I know you’re goading me into a one-on-one battle, brat, but all your strategy will only 
go down the drain in the face of absolute power.” 

A terrifying aura radiated from David. Waves after waves of martial energy shot toward 
Kai like flying daggers. 

Kai frowned at the attack. I didn’t expect him to be so fast and for him to attack me 
when I let my guard down. 

Swish! 

In the next few seconds, martial energy had left a few bloody traces on Kai’s body. 

Luckily, Kai’s body was tough. It shielded his bones and muscles from any injuries. 

Without a second of hesitation, a golden glow radiated from Kai’s body. Layers of gold 
scales covered his skin. Kai had unleashed Golem Body. 

In the next second, David slammed his palm toward Kai’s head. He was only a few 
inches from hitting the most vulnerable spot on Kai’s body. 

Kai didn’t dare to let his guard down when facing David. 

The pressuring aura David exuded was enough to cause Kai to have difficulty breathing. 

“Sacred Light Fist!” 

Clenching his jaw, Kai threw his punch at David. 

A golden glow blasted, tearing through the air. The blinding light collided heavily with 
David’s palm. 

Boom! 

A deafening sound echoed across the sky like a nuclear explosion, sending out 
shockwaves. 

Kai fell back from the impact. He couldn’t withstand David’s strength. 



Only a pit around thirty feet was left on the scene. David didn’t move from his spot. 

Kai narrowed his eyes at him. He experienced a wave of feelings as he knew he had no 
chance of winning against David. 

David is way too powerful compared to me—a Semi Martial Arts Marquis. He’s on a 
whole other level. 

“With your skills, it was no wonder you could destroy the Norton family and hurt my son. 
You’re pretty good. There aren’t many young people with ability like yours. Alas, you’re 
going to die soon. The world will lose yet another genius. Don’t blame me since you 
offended the Norton family.” 

Not letting Kai catch a breath, David slammed his palm, carrying an overwhelmingly 
powerful force toward Kai. 

The martial energy within David’s attack had a force as powerful as a nuclear bomb. 

Moreover, David was as quick as lightning. Only an afterimage of him was left where he 
stood, and in a blink of an eye, he was already right in front of Kai. 

Chapter 1262 Thief 

Kai’s brain hadn’t even registered David’s sudden appearance, and David had already 

slammed his palm onto Kai’s chest. 

The overpowering force hurled Kai’s body into the air and peeled off a large surface of his 

scale from his chest. 

“Kai!” 

“Mr. Chance!” 

Millie and Cecilia gasped with anxiousness when they saw David landing a solid blow on Kai. 

Kai’s back crashed onto the ground heavily. “Don’t come here.” He stopped the women. 

There was a concave around Kai’s chest, a clear sign of a few broken ribs. 

Blood spluttered from his mouth as the energy within his body became erratic. 

The damage David’s attack caused had exceeded Kai’s expectations. 



He would’ve suffered more severe damage if it weren’t for Golem Body and his tough body. 

Kai wiped away the blood staining the corner of his lips as he slowly rose to his feet. 

David eyed Kai with a raised brow. “You could take my attack. It looks like your body is really 

tough,” he said in a surprised tone. 

David didn’t become a Martial Arts Marquis recently. He was one for seven long years. That 

was why none of the families and sects dared to offend the Norton family, even though the 

Norton family wasn’t part of the Warriors Alliance. 

David could be considered a master Martial Arts Marquis. He was already well known back 

in Jadeborough. 

However, he was shocked to see Kai could withstand his attack. 

“You’re too weak.” 

Kai stared down at David coldly. I won’t give up and surrender even if he is much stronger 

than me. 

David’s face looked cold. He didn’t think Kai would be so stubborn to not admit defeat and 

still challenge him even at that stage. 

“Die, you stubborn brat!” 

David’s face twisted with anger, then disappeared from his spot. Almost an instant later, he 

appeared in front of Kai. 

Kai had his gaze fixed on David from the moment David successfully landed a blow on him, 

not letting his guard down. All the hairs on Kai’s body stood on ends when David moved. 

“Sacred Light Fist!” 

Even though he couldn’t see where David was, Kai unleashed another punch with a roar. 

Kai knew it would be too late if he attacked after he caught sight of David. 



A golden glow shrouded Kai’s fist, and a golden dragon was swimming up his arm. 

Kai had unleashed the Power of Dragons. 

“The Power of Dragons!” 

David’s gaze sharpened at the oncoming assault and launched a blow to Kai’s chest. 

David’s attack had comprised all the internal energy within him. Even a Martial Arts Marquis 

would have a hard time withstanding David’s attack much less a Semi Martial Arts Marquis 

like Kai. 

Boom! 

An ear-splitting sound echoed across the sky. Kai’s arm twisted into an odd angle before his 

body was thrown backward into the air again. 

On the other hand, David had moved from his spot slightly this time around. His body was 

swaying slightly. He also felt a throbbing pain in his palm. 

Surprise crossed David’s eyes as he gazed at Kai with disbelief. 

“As expected of the incredible Power of Dragons.” 

Greed clouded David’s gaze. 

Kai looked down at his twisted limb and popped it back into place with a shove. 

I could barely withstand David’s attack with all the Power of Dragons. I know now that the 

Power of Dragons can’t support me in the rest of the fight. 

“Hand me the draconic essence within you, brat, and I’ll let you die swiftly. How about it?” 

David had gained an interest in the draconic essence within Kai. 

“Someone like you doesn’t deserve the draconic essence. You’re a thief like your son. The 

entire Norton family are lowly criminals!” Kai cussed at David. 



“You’re asking for death, you b**tard! 

The anger within David rose upon hearing the cuss. 

 


